Anzac

2330/2331Dot Matrix printer
The Anzac 2330/2331 printers offer fast, quiet desktop performance to users of IBM's Systems 3X
and AS/400 computers. Three paper paths; automatic forms loading; automatic forms ejection
(document on demand) for both continuous and cut sheet stationery; automatic paper thickness
detection and printhead adjustment. Featuring direct twinaxial attachment via a smart "T"
connector, the Anzac 2330/2331 printers are out of the box and running within five minutes.
Winning features in more detail:
Three paper paths.
Two continuous paper paths, both with
automatic loading and parking. A manual
cut sheet paper path for either single or
multipart individual forms.

Perfect Paper Management.
No more manual loading and unloading
forms. Paper changes are as simple as
moving a lever. Leave forms parked in
both continuous paper paths while you
use the manual cut sheet paper path.
Then simply move a lever to select either
of the parked continuous paper paths for
instant forms reloading and printing. Or
park the current continuous form, and load
the alternative continuous form from its
parked position in the second continuous
paper path for immediate printing.

Automatic paper thickness
adjustment. When loading a new form, the
Anzac 2330/2331 automatically senses
the form's thickness, and adjusts the
printhead to the correct position for perfect
print quality every time. No more manual
adjustments.

IBM is a registered trademark of the International Business Machines
Corporation.

Zero-to-any tear (document on
demand) on any paper path.
Print on the very first line from any paper
path, or set each paper path with its own
automatic load position. For example, the
single sheet forms can be set to load one
inch beyond the top of form, one continuous paper path could be set for half inch,
and the other continuous path set to print
at line one. The Anzac 2330/2331 remembers each individual loading position, and
will always load to the same position.

Speed.
Printing 427 characters per second, the
Anzac 2330/2331 speeds quietly through
reports on single sheet paper or invoices
on 5 part stationery.

Clip-in ribbons.
For clean-hand ribbon changes in seconds, the Anzac 2330/2331 printers have
the cleanest ribbon change of any printer
ever built. The ribbon cartridge is an automatic re-inking ribbon, with a four million
character life.
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Bar codes.
The Anzac 2330/2331 prints sixteen different bar codes, including POSTNET.
These are printed using AAPF, Anzac's
high level plain text language, which is
compatible across Anzac's dot matrix and
laser printers. Same command, same result.

Noise level.
At 53dB(A), the Anzac 2330/2331 printers
are among the quietest in the business.
Create a pleasant work environment for all
the staff with whisper-quiet printing.

Anzac support and maintenance.
Long known for its outstanding maintenance and support operation, Anzac staff
are no further than an 800 call away from
solving your problems. Ask around, and
don't be surprised at the good things you
hear. Anzac is the printer supplier of
choice for many of the world's largest
companies because of the excellent long
term support Anzac provides.

Anzac

2330/2331Dot Matrix printer
SPECIFICATIONS

2330

2331

9 Pin Dot Matrix

9 Pin Dot Matrix

427 CPS
320 CPS
80 CPS

427 CPS
320 CPS
80 CPS

TYPE

PRINT SPEED
High Speed Draft
Utility
Near Letter Quality
16 BARCODES

UPCA, UPCE, EAN/JAN 13, EAN/JAN8, Code 3 of 9,
Extended Code 3 of 9, Code A Bar, EPC E 6, Code 93,
Extended Code 93, Code 2 of 5, Code 128, MSI,
UCC 128, ZIP/POST NET, BANKNET.
PAPER HANDLING
Number of sheets
5
Maximum Thickness
Rear Feed
.014" (0.36 mm)
Bottom Feed
.017" (0.44 mm)
Slew Rate
5.0 ips
Push tractor & paper parking
YES

5
.014" (0.36 mm)
.017" (0.44 mm)
5.0 ips
YES

PAPER PATH
Rear (push tractor)
Bottom (push tractor)
Top (cut sheet)

YES
YES
YES (manual)

YES
YES
YES (manual)

Width
Depth
Height
Weight

17.0"
15.0"
6.5"
17lb. 10oz.

23.0"
15.0"
6.5"
23lb. 2oz.

20,000 Pages per month

20,000 Pages per month

SIZE

DUTY CYCLE

INTERFACE
Twinax
Emulation

Internal, with LED and software diagnostics
5225-1 (Standard)
5225-1 (Standard)
4214-2 (Optional)
4214-2 (Optional)

Normal
Quiet

53 dB(A)
50 dB(A)

NOISE LEVEL
53 dB(A)
50 dB(A)

RIBBON LIFE
On average, 10 cpi utility 4 Million characters

510.670.0734 Direct.
510.670.1442 Fax
www.anzacom.com

4 Million characters

